
 ReAX Gen II steering column with relocated motor providing more leg room 
around steering column.  

 Upgraded to Italian leather furniture throughout. 

 Moved sink cover storage slots to the back of the waste basket drawer. 

 Added cabinet door hardware to medicine cabinet doors replacing the finger 

pulls. 

 Adjustable shelves in spice racks by kitchen window. 

 New decors: Bavarian, Desert and Metro 

 New modern Auburn, Almond and Linen wood colors replacing Natural Cherry 
and Tuscan. The popular Stonewall Grey cabinets are still available as an option. 

 Fascia, wallboards, ceiling feature, valances, headboard, fireplace surround and 
door and drawer designs are all “new.” 

 Tile on floor, shower and backsplashes, interior sconce lights, faucets, shower 
door trim, kitchen and bath sink, cabinet pulls, decorative ceiling feature and 
solid-surface colors all have been changed to complement the new modern 
look.  

 Exterior cargo doors are now equipped with push button latch and LED            
indicator light. 

 New linear design exterior paint schemes. Bold, bright and fresh.     

 Changed to Thetford macerator toilet(s).   

 Eliminated 4-way trailer connector leaving just 7-way hitch connector. 

 Relocated satellite box to the front overhead.  

 Added doorbell to entry door grab handle. 
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 ICC light flash switch add to driver side console located in a spot for easy reach 
of the hand while motoring down the road. 

 Bose sound bars with universal remote controls. We removed the A/V controls 
off the Firefly system to eliminate some of the complexity of the operation of 
the A/V system.  

 Samsung QLED TV’s which have pixels emitting their own light, enhancing      
picture quality. 

 Exterior A/V system with JBL radio and speakers with Bluetooth and easy access 

to dash infotainment center. 

 IGO Primo navigation system with RV attribute routing and 3-year map updates 
replacing Rand McNally. This new system also eliminates the need for SD cards. 

 Improved to a much sturdier entry step. 

 Relocated TV lift button to opposite side of coach. 

 Updated the “B” floorplan hutch door style. 

 Centered dresser in vanity slide-out except floorplan “Z” which was originally 
engineered this way. 

 Girard powered window awnings 

 The 100” reclining sofa option now has three recliners with footrests. 

 Eliminated second inverter but changed breaker from 30 amp to 50 amp on the 
single 3,000 watt pure sine inverter.  

*Dropped the 42DEQ floorplan  
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